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Introduction
This is Part II of a two-part report about Arizona’s nursing education programs. The reports stem
from data that were collected for the 2017 calendar year, compiled and analyzed by board staff
and a consulting statistician. The Part I report summarized student and faculty characteristics
and provided a summary of program enrollments and NCLEX pass rates. Part I was presented to
the Arizona Board of Nursing (AZBN) in May 2018 and is available on the AZBN’s website:
https://www.azbn.gov/education/education-reports/.
This report provides a discussion of two important metrics: on-time graduation (OTG) and NCLEX
pass rates. Based on the creation of a new Program Quality Index (PQI), characteristics of schools,
students and faculty are examined. A discussion of the historical and current uses of on-time
graduation rates is found in Appendix A. A summary of Arizona’s nursing graduate program
enrollment statistics completes this report.
Program Quality Index: The Intersection of NCLEX and On-Time Graduation
The National Council Licensure Examination – Registered Nurse (NCLEX-RN ®), is a standardized
exam that each state board of nursing uses to determine whether or not a candidate is prepared
for entry-level nursing practice. The Arizona Administrative Code (R4-19-206, G) specifies that
“A nursing program shall maintain at least an 80% NCLEX ® passing rate…for the first time within
12 months of graduation.” As the Part I education report highlights, Arizona’s nursing programs
overall first time pass rate is above this administrative rule standard (2017 RN NCLEX 88.07%; PN
NCLEX 92.49%) and also exceeds the national average (2017 RN NCLEX 87.12%; PN NCLEX
83.85%).
On-time Graduation (OTG), a thru-put measure, is also addressed in the Arizona Administrative
Code:
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At least 45% of students enrolled in the first nursing clinical course shall graduate within
100% of the prescribed period. “Prescribed period” means the time required to complete
all courses and to graduate on time according to the nursing program’s curriculum plan
excluding the time to complete program pre-requisite or pre-clinical courses (R4-19-206,
H).
Thirty of Arizona’s thirty-two RN/PN schools met this standard in 2017 (Part I Report, 2017).
Both of these factors are important because schools should meet their explicit and implicit
contracts with students by preparing them to graduate, with the knowledge to enter the
workforce, in the time-frame advertised and marketed by the school. Students who graduate late
face increased debt, delayed entry into the workforce, and barriers to life planning, factors which
are known to have negative consequences for a decade or more (Sullivan, 2010). Schools must
advertise and promote their programs in a manner that allows potential students to understand
what will be required of them, academically and financially, and to be able to select a school in
which they are likely to succeed. Ideally, a school will have more applicants than seats in the
program, indicating that the school is attractive to a range of students and allowing the school to
screen applicants and select those most likely to succeed in the specific program. Realistically,
however, school selectivity will be tempered with the need to fill available seats. School
selectivity will also be moderated by student selectivity; students typically apply to multiple
schools and then accept an offer from their preferred school. When all these factors interact
perfectly, schools can fill all the seats with students who are highly likely to succeed. When
schools and students are aware of their strengths and weaknesses and make decisions based on
best fit, both efficiency and effectiveness are maximized. Schools who juggle these competing
demands successfully should be more likely to have high graduation and pass rates.
The Arizona Board of Nursing Education Committee began examining the relationship between
these two metrics in 2015 by creating the “Program Outcome Index” (POI), a sum of both
indicators (max score 200). An in-depth analysis of the past POIs suggested that further analysis
of the relationship between on-time graduation rates and NCLEX pass rates needed to be
explored. A newly designed “Program Quality Index” (PQI; max score 100%)1 was developed to
provide a closer look at the NCLEX-OTG relationship. For the majority of programs, there is a
strong, inverse relationship (r = -.76, n = 19, p < .001) between NCLEX and OTG. That is, the higher
percentage of students passing the NCLEX on the first try, the lower the percentage of students
graduating on time. It is important to note that this finding is preliminary and requires further
examination in future iterations of this report. The report should be used to stimulate
conversation about the relationship between NCLEX pass rates and On-Time Graduation and not
used to overhaul existing systems.
Each year, a few schools excel at both NCLEX pass rates and OTG rates and so have high PQI
scores. Identifying which attributes of these schools contribute to their success should provide a
road map for improving future OTG and NCLEX pass rates across the state. Identifying the unique
1

On Time Graduation was multiplied by a mathematically-derived weight, then added to the NCLEX pass rate. A
constant was subtracted from the total to create a metric that ranges from 0 to 100. Because of the importance of
NCLEX pass rates, the weight for OTG is less.
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attributes of the schools that scored high on the PQI is the initial step in developing strategies to
improve educational quality in Arizona’s nursing schools. A discussion of program characteristics
follows.
Arizona Nursing Programs, PQI and School Attributes
Hierarchical Cluster Analysis (HCA) was used to illustrate how schools cluster along the
continuum of the PQI. The analysis considers the features of each case and combines cases with
similar features to form a taxonomy. This technique has been applied in many areas of healthcare
(Sørlie, et al., 2003). Five clusters of schools were identified using Agglomerative HCA with the
complete linkage (furthest neighbor) method based on squared Euclidean distances (Yim &
Ramdeen, 2015). An institutional profile was developed for each cluster.
The clustering of schools is plotted in Figure 1. Each school is represented by a “schoolhouse”
icon. The size of the icon represents the number of graduates in 2017. In Figure 1, Cluster 2
(purple) is a cluster of three schools and Cluster 3 (red) is a cluster of six schools. Cluster 2 has
the highest PQI scores with all schools scoring above 95.5, while Cluster 3 has the lowest PQI
scores with all schools scoring below 80.0 (vertical axis of Figure 1). Despite the differences in the
PQI scores, these clusters have several attributes in common, which is why they are close on the
similarity index (horizontal axis of Figure 1). For example, all eight of the schools in Arizona that
offer the Bachelor’s degree (BSN) are found in these two clusters. The remaining school in Cluster
3 offers the Associate’s degree (ADN).
Figure 1. Cluster Distribution of Arizona RN Nursing Programs
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In Figure 2, Clusters 2 (purple) and 3 (red) are compared on six attributes: accreditation, churn
rate (less than 30% faculty turnover), program age, type of funding (public/private), student body
size and size of full-time faculty. The clusters are quite different on some attributes. The schools
in Cluster 2 (purple) are old, publicly funded institutions with over 300 prelicensure students and
over 20 full-time faculty. Two of the three schools had a low churn rate among the full-time
faculty. In contrast, Cluster 3 schools (red) are young, smaller, privately funded institutions with
small, full-time faculties and high rates of churn.
Figure 2. Cluster 2 (Purple) and Cluster 3 (Red) Program Comparisons on Six Attributes
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In Figure 3, Cluster 1 (violet) has been added to the figure. This cluster of seven schools is similar
to Cluster 2 (purple) in that they are old, publicly funded institutions with accreditation (ACEN)
and have high PQI scores (91.5 to 95.4). However, they are different from Cluster 2 schools in
that they are smaller programs with smaller faculties and all offer the Associate’s degree, rather
than the Bachelor’s. Churn rates were high in four of the seven schools.
Figure 3. Cluster 1 (Violet) Schools Compared to Clusters 2 (Purple) and 3 (Red) on Six
Attributes.
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Figure 4 adds Cluster 5 (green). This is a cluster of eight schools that offer the Associate’s degree.
They have moderate PQI scores (85.5 to 91.4). They are similar to Cluster 2 (purple) in that they
are old, publicly funded institutions with accreditation (ACEN). However, they are different from
Cluster 2 schools in that they are smaller programs with smaller faculties.
Figure 4. Clusters 4 (Gold) and 5 (Green) Compared to Clusters 1, 2, 3 on Six Attributes

Cluster 4 (gold) has also been added to Figure 4. This is a cluster of four schools with low PQI
scores (80.0 to 85.4). They are small, Associate’s degree schools with small full-time faculties and
high churn rates. Half (2 of 4) are accredited (ACEN), half are young, and half are publicly funded.
The picture that emerges from these comparisons suggests that well-established, publicly funded
schools are more likely to achieve high PQI scores. To a lesser extent, it seems that schools with
a large student body supported by a large, stable, full-time faculty achieve higher PQI scores. The
type of degree offered and nursing accreditation were not associated with achieving high PQI
scores.
These findings are difficult to interpret without additional detail. The age, size, and funding
source of a school may be proxy variables for the sophistication of the institution’s student
support systems, the nature of its curriculum design, or its selectivity in admissions, rather than
direct indicators of the quality of a nursing program. Collecting data on these attributes in the
future could provide a clearer picture of the factors that contribute to high PQI scores.
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Faculty and Student Diversity
Diversity among students and faculty enriches the quality of educational experiences by
authentically presenting different ways of thinking and perceiving. It immerses students in
reflective practice and prepares them for a 21st century workplace characterized by shifting
demographics, rapid technological change, income inequality, and global competition. However,
diversity also presents challenges (Jeffries, 2015). Student support services are needed to assist
students in overcoming barriers to persistence. Professional development resources are needed
to assist faculty with thoughtfully incorporating diversity into the curriculum and lived experience
of students, staff, and faculty (Gurin, Dey, Hurtado, & Gurin, 2002; Loftin, Newman, Dumas,
Gilden, & Bond, 2012; Saha & Shipman, 2006). The annual survey of nursing programs collected
data on the gender, race/ethnicity, and age of students and on the gender, race/ethnicity, and
educational achievement of full-and part-time faculty. Although data on the age of faculty were
also requested, data on this attribute were often incomplete and so were not used.
Faculty Diversity
Figure 5 illustrates how faculty demographics differ across clusters. Each demographic attribute
is plotted in a separate panel. Panels A, B, and C show demographics of full-time faculty. Panels
D, E, and F show demographics of part-time faculty. The five bars in each panel are presented in
the order of PQI scores. Thus, the top bar (purple) in each panel plots the data for Cluster 2, the
schools with the highest PQI scores, and the bottom bar (red) plots the data for Cluster 3, the
schools with the lowest PQI scores.






In Panel A, the majority of schools in Clusters 2, 3, and 4 have a substantial percentage
(greater than 10%) of full-time faculty who are from racial or ethnic minority groups. That is,
a diverse full-time faculty is associated with both high and low PQI scores. This phenomenon
may be the result of many factors; for example, Cluster 2 schools (highest PQI scores) have
large full-time faculties, large student bodies, less diverse student bodies, and are large, old,
public institutions with many support services for faculty and students. These factors foster
a culture that welcomes different ways of thinking and perceiving and engenders high
persistence and academic performance. Schools in Clusters 3 and 4 are smaller, private
institutions with small full-time faculties. In the context of these challenges, faculty diversity
may not contribute meaningfully to PQI scores in Clusters 3 and 4.
In Panel B, 100% of the schools in Cluster 2 have men on the full-time faculty. In the other
clusters 50% or less of the schools have men on the full-time faculty. Only 1 of 6 schools (17%)
in Cluster 3 has men on the full-time faculty. Thus, the presence of men on the full-time
faculty is associated with higher PQI scores.
Panel C illustrates that it is rare for Arizona schools to hire full-time faculty who do not have
post-graduate education.
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Figure 5. Faculty Diversity and Relationship to School PQI
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Panel D illustrates that the majority of Arizona schools hire a substantial percentage of parttime faculty (greater than 10%) who are from racial or ethnic minority groups. A comparison
of Panels A and D shows that in Clusters 1, 3, and 5 many more schools met this threshold for
part-time faculty than for full-time faculty. That is, part-time faculty are more
racially/ethnically diverse than full-time faculty
Panel E illustrates that a similar pattern exists for gender; the majority of Arizona schools hire
men for part-time faculty positions. A comparison of Panels B and E shows that in Clusters 1,
3, 4, and 5 many more schools hired men for part-time faculty than for full-time faculty. Data
were not collected on why this occurred.
A comparison of Panels C and F shows that while it is rare to hire full-time faculty without
post-graduate education, it is common to hire part-time faculty without post-graduate
education. This is especially true in Clusters 2 and 3, the BSN schools. The ADN schools,
Clusters 1, 4, and 5, are more likely to supplement their small full-time faculties with parttime faculty who have post-graduate education. Given that the clusters with low and high PQI
scores have similar characteristics for hiring full- and part-time faculty with post-graduate
education, it is not clear how faculty’s educational achievement impacts student persistence
and academic performance.

Student Diversity
Figure 6 illustrates how student demographics differ across clusters. In Panel A, none of the
schools (0%) in Cluster 2 (highest PQI scores) have more than 35% of students over 30 years of
age. That is, these BSN schools have a traditional profile for undergraduates at large four-year
universities. A younger student body is associated with high persistence and academic
performance. In contrast, the majority of schools in the other clusters have student bodies where
more than 35% of students are over 30.
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Figure 6. Student Diversity and Relationship to School PQI

The same general pattern exists for racial/ethnic (Panel B) and gender (Panel C) diversity. Cluster
2 schools have less diverse student bodies. Collecting data on institutions’ admission practices,
curriculum designs, and student support systems could provide a clearer picture of how student
diversity is associated with PQI scores and how some schools overcome the challenges associated
with student diversity.
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Generic BSN, RN-BSN Programs and Concurrent Education Programs
This section focuses on nursing education occurring in public and private universities offering
baccalaureate and/or higher degrees.
In keeping with national goals to increase the number of RNs who have BSN degrees (Rosseter,
2015), Arizona nursing programs provide three options for students:
 One option is to enroll in a pre-licensure BSN program at a traditional four-year institution
(e.g., Arizona State University) or in an accelerated three-year program at a specialty
institution (e.g., Arizona College). This mechanism is named “Generic” because the option
prepares non-licensed students for entry into practice. The Part I report and information
discussed above in this document have focused on these types of programs.
 Another option is a post-licensure option (RN-BSN). Nurses, who choose to begin practice
after completing a diploma or ADN program, may return to school for an RN to BSN degree
program. Tables 2, 3, and 4 summarize admissions and enrollment data from Arizona’s BSN
programs.
 Another option to achieving a Bachelor’s degree in nursing is to enroll in an ADN program
that offers a Concurrent Enrollment Program (CEP) at a four-year institution. That option
permits students to become an RN while completing the BSN degree.
Generic BSN Programs
Tables 1-a and 1-b display information regarding available seats, number of overall applicants,
number of qualified2 applicants, number of offers that were proffered by programs and number
of students who actually enrolled in generic BSN programs. Compared to business, humanities,
and social sciences majors, pre-licensure nursing programs are expensive for schools to provide,
second only to the engineering major (Altonji & Zimmerman, 2018). High-tech learning labs,
state-of-the-art simulators, low faculty-to-student ratios in clinical areas (maximum 1:10) and
administrative support for clinical coordination account for much of the cost. These resources
are used inefficiently or not fully resourced when available seats are not filled. Table 2-a shows
that 447 generic BSN seats went unfilled even though there was an abundance of qualified
applicants.

2

Although some nursing schools receive more applicants than they have the capacity to accept, students are not
always fully qualified. Fully qualified applicants meet the school’s minimum application criteria. Being qualified
does not guarantee acceptance, however, since capacity is often limited by budget, faculty availability and clinical
placements.
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Table 1-a. 2017 Pre-licensure Bachelor of Science in Nursing Programs: Number of Seats,
Applicants, and Students
School Name
Arizona College
Arizona State University
Brookline College
Chamberlain University
Grand Canyon University
Northern Arizona University
University of Arizona
Total

Seats
500
240
278
355
384
180
108
2045

Applicants
362
444
278
352
737
532
317
3022

Qualified
250
426
234
311
737
359
271
2588

Offers
250
237
234
311
382
189
108
1711

Enrolled
250
235
196
267
366
180
104
1598

Table 1-b provides a summary of the capacity, admissions, and enrollment statistics for Arizona’s
pre-licensure BSN programs. It is clear from the statistics in Column A, that the BSN pre-licensure
degree attracts many applicants. The state’s three large, public universities have many more
applicants than seats (Column A), the majority of applicants are qualified (Column B), the schools
are highly selective (Column C), and 95%-99% of students offered a seat ultimately enroll (Column
E). Thus, public schools tend to operate at maximum capacity; less than 5% of seats went unfilled
in 2017 (Column F). Further examination of Table 1-a reveals that only 9 seats in these public
institutions were unfilled. On the other hand, private schools have a large reserve capacity; 98%
of the state’s unused capacity is in private schools.
Table 1-b. 2017 Pre-licensure Bachelor of Science in Nursing Programs: Comparison Statistics

School Name
Arizona College
Arizona State University
Brookline College
Chamberlain University
Grand Canyon University
Northern Arizona University
University of Arizona
Total

School
Attractive

Screening

School
Selectivity

Potential
Fill

Student
Selectivity

Unused
Capacity

A
72%
185%
100%
99%
192%
296%
294%
148%

B
69%
96%
84%
88%
100%
67%
85%
86%

C
100%
56%
100%
100%
52%
53%
40%
66%

D
50%
99%
84%
88%
99%
105%
100%
84%

E
100%
99%
84%
86%
96%
95%
96%
93%

F
50%
2%
29%
25%
5%
0%
4%
22%

A: School Attractiveness = Applicants/Seats
B: Screening = Qualified/Applicants
C: School Selectivity = Offers/Qualified
D: Potential Fill = Offers/Seats
E: Student Selectivity = Enrolled/Offers
F: Unused Capacity = (Seats – Enrolled)/Seats
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RN-BSN Programs
Tables 2-a and 2-b describe data related to RN-BSN programs. RN-BSN programs do not require
the intense clinical resources Generic BSN programs do because students have already
completed their generalist clinical preparation in their entry-into-practice program. RN-BSN
programs are often taught online.
Table 2-a. 2017 Registered Nurse to Bachelor of Science in Nursing Programs (RN-BSN):
Number of Seats, Applicants, and Students
School Name
Arizona State University
Brookline College
Chamberlain University
Grand Canyon University
Northern Arizona University
University of Phoenix
Total

Seats
200
17
207
5523
800
979
7726

Applicants
200
17
207
5523
830
979
7756

Qualified
196
17
207
5483
798
858
7559

Offers
196
15
207
5483
720
858
7479

Enrolled
121
15
131
5483
660
601
7011

Table 2-b. 2017 Registered Nurse to Bachelor of Science in Nursing Programs (RN-BSN):
Comparison Statistics

School Name
Arizona State University
Brookline College
Chamberlain University
Grand Canyon University
Northern Arizona University
University of Phoenix
Total

School
Attractive

Screening

School
Selectivity

Potential
Fill

Student
Selectivity

Unused
Capacity

A
100%
100%
100%
100%
104%
100%
100%

B
98%
100%
100%
99%
96%
88%
97%

C
100%
88%
100%
100%
90%
100%
99%

D
98%
88%
100%
99%
90%
88%
97%

E
62%
100%
63%
100%
92%
70%
94%

F
40%
12%
37%
1%
18%
39%
9%

A: School Attractiveness = Applicants/Seats
B: Screening = Qualified/Applicants
C: School Selectivity = Offers/Qualified
D: Potential Fill = Offers/Seats
E: Student Selectivity = Enrolled/Offers
F: Unused Capacity = (Seats – Enrolled)/Seats

Although RN to BSN programs vary substantially in prerequisites, credit hours, time-tocompletion, and size (enrollments range from 15 to > 5000 students, Table 3-a), they are similar
in that virtually all applicants are qualified (Column B, Table 3-b) and offered a seat (Column C).
The data in Columns D and F should be interpreted cautiously, however. Schools consider the
number of seats in their RN to BSN programs (Column A) to be unlimited or equal to the number
of applicants. Although the sheer number of students choosing this option indicates that it meets
a need, the annual survey does not collect data on why nurses apply, but do not enroll (Column
E) or whether nurses, who do enroll, graduate in a timely fashion. Thus, it is not clear how these
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programs contribute to the goal of providing a BSN-prepared workforce or what the cost-benefit
ratio of this option is compared to the CEP option.
Concurrent Education Programs (CEP)
The data for CEPs are not displayed due to incomplete information. Enhancements to survey
instructions to the 2018 survey are under review.
Graduate Nursing Programs
Arizona’s nursing programs offer graduate degrees at the Master’s and Doctoral levels. Some
schools prepare nurse practitioners at the Master’s level while others prepare them at the
doctoral level (DNP). Both types of programs are highlighted below in Tables 3a through 6b.
Clinically-focused Master’s and Doctoral Programs
Tables 3-a and 3-b focus on Master’s-level Nurse Practitioner programs as they account for a
majority of all master’s nursing programs in Arizona. None of the schools completing the 2017
survey reported students in the remaining three advanced practice roles for nurses: clinical nurse
specialist, nurse midwife and nurse anesthetist.
Similar to generic nursing programs, nurse practitioner programs are costly for institutions to
provide for many of the same reasons (e.g. technology, placements and low faculty-to-student
ratios). Unused capacity in graduate nursing education is also undesirable. Table 3-a shows that
385 seats were unfilled for 2017. Most of the reserve capacity (95%) occurs in private schools (3
out the 4 schools are private).
Table 3-a. 2017 Master’s-level Nurse Practitioner Programs: Number of Seats, Applicants, and
Students
School Name
Chamberlain University College
Grand Canyon University
Northern Arizona University
University of Phoenix
Total

Seats
175
500
75
410
1160

Applicants
180
428
99
246
953

Qualified
175
424
96
197
892

Offers
175
424
79
197
875

Enrolled
123
418
57
177
775

Table 3-b summarizes the capacity, admissions, and enrollment statistics for Arizona’s Master’s
level Nurse Practitioner Programs. For example, Northern Arizona University (NAU) had 32%
more people apply than the school had seats available (Column A) and 97% of the applicants
were qualified (Column B). Thus, NAU was in a position to choose the students most likely to
succeed and fill all the seats in the program. NAU made offers to 82% of the qualified applicants
(Column C). The number of offers was 5% more than the school had seats available (Column D).
The majority of students offered a seat did enroll (72%, Column E).
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Table 3-b. 2017 Master’s-level Nurse Practitioners Programs: Comparison Statistics

School Name
Chamberlain University College
Grand Canyon University
Northern Arizona University
University of Phoenix
Total

School
Attractive

Screening

School
Selectivity

Potential
Fill

Student
Selectivity

Unused
Capacity

A
103%
86%
132%
60%
82%

B
97%
99%
97%
80%
94%

C
100%
100%
82%
100%
98%

D
100%
85%
105%
48%
75%

E
70%
99%
72%
90%
89%

F
30%
16%
24%
57%
33%

A: School Attractiveness = Applicants/Seats
B: Screening = Qualified/Applicants
C: School Selectivity = Offers/Qualified
D: Potential Fill = Offers/Seats
E: Student Selectivity = Enrolled/Offers
F: Unused Capacity = (Seats – Enrolled)/Seats

Enrollment statistics for the Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) programs are provided in Tables 4a and 4-b. Nurses entering DNP programs may already be advanced practice nurses by virtue of
a master’s degree or they may become a nurse practitioner via the DNP. The data displayed
below does not differentiate among these two types of students so that it is not possible to
identify how many new nurse practitioners were produced by Arizona’s DNP programs.
Table 4-a. 2017 Doctor of Nursing Practice Programs: Number of Seats, Applicants, and
Students
School Name
Arizona State University
Chamberlain University
Grand Canyon University
Northern Arizona University
University of Arizona
Total

Seats
85
15
584
11
144
839

Applicants
203
16
589
11
208
1027

Qualified
163
15
584
11
154
927
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Offers
97
15
584
11
94
801

Enrolled
82
12
555
9
44
702
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Table 4-b. 2017 Doctor of Nursing Practice Programs: Comparison Statistics

School Name
Arizona State University
Chamberlain University
Grand Canyon University
Northern Arizona University
University of Arizona
Total

School
Attractive

Screening

School
Selectivity

Potential
Fill

Student
Selectivity

Unused
Capacity

A
239%
107%
101%
100%
144%
122%

B
80%
94%
99%
100%
74%
90%

C
60%
100%
100%
100%
61%
86%

D
114%
100%
100%
100%
65%
95%

E
85%
80%
95%
82%
47%
88%

F
4%
20%
5%
18%
69%
16%

A: School Attractiveness = Applicants/Seats
B: Screening = Qualified/Applicants
C: School Selectivity = Offers/Qualified
D: Potential Fill = Offers/Seats
E: Student Selectivity = Enrolled/Offers
F: Unused Capacity = (Seats – Enrolled)/Seats

University of Arizona (UA) is an example of a highly selective school that was unable to fill its
program in 2017. Only 74% of the applicants were qualified (Column B). UA made offers to 61%
of the qualified applicants (Column C). Less than 50% of the students who were offered a seat
enrolled (Column E), leaving the school with 69% of seats unused (Column F). In contrast, Grand
Canyon University made offers to all qualified applicants and filled all but 5% of its seats. For
these programs, most of the reserve capacity (77%) occurred in public schools with University of
Arizona accounting for most of this reserve.
Administration- or Science-focused Master’s and Doctoral Programs
The Master of Science in Nursing degree prepares nurses for nursing roles including education,
administration, informatics, and clinical coordination. Enrollment statistics for these programs
(Table 5-b) indicate that students are more selective (Column E) than schools (Column C) and that
the majority of programs have significant unused capacity (n = 634 seats, 65% of unused seats in
private schools).
Table 5-a. 2017 Master of Science in Nursing Programs: Number of Seats, Applicants, and
Students
School Name
Arizona State University
Brookline College of Nursing
Chamberlain University
Grand Canyon University
Northern Arizona University
University of Arizona
University of Phoenix
Total

Seats
43
35
40
2506
30
350
948
3952

Applicants
20
35
40
2506
30
370
948
3949

Qualified
20
35
39
2499
27
315
874
3809
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Offers
13
35
39
2499
27
235
874
3722

Enrolled
11
35
29
2420
22
112
634
3263
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Table 5-b. 2017 Master of Science in Nursing Programs: Comparison Statistics

School Name
Arizona State University
Brookline College of Nursing
Chamberlain University
Grand Canyon University
Northern Arizona University
University of Arizona
University of Phoenix
Total

School
Attractive

Screening

School
Selectivity

Potential
Fill

Student
Selectivity

Unused
Capacity

A
47%
100%
100%
100%
100%
106%
100%
100%

B
100%
100%
98%
100%
90%
85%
92%
96%

C
65%
100%
100%
100%
100%
75%
100%
98%

D
30%
100%
98%
100%
90%
67%
92%
94%

E
85%
100%
74%
97%
81%
48%
73%
88%

F
74%
0%
28%
3%
27%
68%
33%
17%

A: School Attractiveness = Applicants/Seats
B: Screening = Qualified/Applicants
C: School Selectivity = Offers/Qualified
D: Potential Fill = Offers/Seats
E: Student Selectivity = Enrolled/Offers
F: Unused Capacity = (Seats – Enrolled)/Seats

Tables 6-a and 6-b display enrollment data for Arizona’s two schools that offer a PhD in Nursing.
The programs are small, selective, and undersubscribed. The Part I report highlighted that
Arizona faculty lag behind the national average in obtaining doctoral degrees (Arizona 7%;
National, 19%). Because substantial unused capacity exists in Arizona’s doctoral programs, these
programs are an underutilized resource for faculty development.
Table 6-a. 2017 Doctor of Philosophy in Nursing Programs: Number of Seats, Applicants, and
Students
School Name
Arizona State University
University of Arizona
Total

Seats
10
23
33

Applicants
16
23
39

Qualified
11
23
34

Offers
11
17
28

Enrolled
8
13
21

Table 6-b. 2017 Doctor of Philosophy in Nursing Programs: Comparison Statistics

School Name
Arizona State University
University of Arizona
Total

School
Attractive

Screening

School
Selectivity

Potential
Fill

Student
Selectivity

Unused
Capacity

A
160%
100%
118%

B
69%
100%
87%

C
100%
74%
82%

D
110%
74%
87%

E
73%
76%
75%

F
20%
43%
36%

A: School Attractiveness = Applicants/Seats; B: Screening = Qualified/Applicants; C: School Selectivity = Offers/Qualified;
D: Potential Fill = Offers/Seats; E: Student Selectivity = Enrolled/Offers; F: Unused Capacity = (Seats – Enrolled)/Seats
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2017 Education Programs Key Findings












Ninety-four percent of Arizona’s nursing programs meet the Administrative Code standard of
45% OTG.
There is a strong, inverse relationship (r = -.76, n = 19, p < .001) between NCLEX pass rates
and on-time graduation.
A cluster of ADN (Cluster 1, n = 7, PQI 91.5-95.4) and BSN (Cluster 2, n = 3, PQI > 95.5) schools
consistently achieve high NCLEX and OTG rates. Shared characteristics of these schools
include programs older than 12 years, publicly funded institutions with accreditation. They
differ in student body size (large/small programs, fewer faculty and differences in faculty
churn rate (more/less than 30% turnover for full time faculty).
Schools with middle range PQI scores, Cluster 4 (n = 4, PQI 80.0 – 85.4) and Cluster 5 (n = 8,
PQI 85.5 – 91.4) tended to be small, Associate’s degree schools with small full-time faculties
and high churn rates.
Schools with the lowest PQI schools were young, smaller, privately funded institutions with a
small, full-time faculty and high rates of churn (Cluster 3, n = 6, PQI = < 80).
School cluster analysis suggests that well-established, publicly funded schools are more likely
to achieve high PQI scores. To a lesser extent, it seems that schools with a large student body
supported by a large, stable, full-time faculty achieve higher PQI scores. The type of degree
offered and nursing accreditation were not associated with achieving high PQI scores.
The effect of student and faculty diversity on PQI is unclear. Some schools successfully
overcome challenges. There is substantial unused capacity of generic BSN programs (n = 447
unfilled, available seats, Table 2-a.). Almost all of this unused capacity exists in private
schools.
All nursing graduate programs (Masters, DNP, PhD) have unused capacity and most of these
seats are available in private programs.
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Recommendations
The following recommendations are offered to promote ongoing dialog by Arizona’s nursing
education programs and their communities of interest, to highlight existing opportunities for
quality improvement and identify potential areas for future research. Because the Program
Quality Index is a new metric, readers are cautioned to carefully evaluate the results before
overhauling existing, functional systems.
Recommendation 1: Increase the clarity of defining and using on-time graduation data.
a. Schools should increase transparency in defining what it means to graduate on-time and
systematically present to prospective students the skills and resources they will need to meet
the goal.
b. Schools with specialty curriculum plans (“self-paced,” “accelerated,” “part-time,” “yearround,” etc.) should address the impact of those plans on the definition of on-time
graduation.
c. The Education Committee should encourage leaders of nursing programs to share how ontime graduation is defined, tracked, and managed, so that strategies for enhancing consumer
awareness and maintaining quality can be implemented across the state.
d. The Education Committee should explore tracking NCLEX and Advanced Practice Certification
pass rates and on-time graduation rates for all pre- and post-licensure, undergraduate and
graduate programs, in order to refine educational quality metrics and understand how they
can be meaningfully used to promote quality in nursing education, science, and practice.
Recommendation 2: Examine factors that promote On-Time Graduation (OTG).
a. Schools should track the reasons students do not maintain normal progress to graduation
(academics, finances, career changes, family responsibilities, etc.) using standardized
terminology to facilitate statewide comparisons.
b. Schools should examine their admissions policies, academic counseling systems, student
support systems, and faculty development systems to identify methods for enhancing
student progress rates and persistence.
c. The Education Committee should augment its examination of the attributes of successful
schools and their strategies for maintaining high quality programs.
d. The Board should identify mechanisms to support schools in developing programs to identify
and mitigate the financial, educational, and socio-cultural factors that place students at risk
for late graduation.
Recommendation 3: Systematically examine student and faculty demographics and faculty
educational advancement.
 The Education Committee should collect demographic data on students and faculty and
examine the relationship to educational quality metrics.
 The Education Committee should collect data on the size and stability of full-time and
part-time faculties and examine the relationship to educational quality metrics.
 The Education Committee should explore incentives to encourage faculty in their
educational advancement especially for doctoral degrees.
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Recommendation 4: Systematically examine capacity, admissions, and enrollment statistics for
each nursing education program.
 Schools should track the reasons students apply to multiple programs or decide not to
enroll in a program in which they have been accepted (using standardized terminology to
facilitate statewide comparisons).
Schools should examine their marketing and admissions policies to identify methods for
enhancing the effectiveness and efficiency of filling programs to capacity.
 The Education Committee should collect data on capacity, admissions, and enrollment
statistics and assess their relationship to educational quality metrics.
 The Education Committee should augment its examination of the attributes of successful
schools and their strategies for filling programs to capacity with students likely to
complete the program on-time.
Recommendation 5: Develop data collection methods that improve the ease of data entry,
efficiency of data analysis, and effectiveness of data reporting.
 The Board should implement enhancements to the data collection methodology to
improve quality and reduce gaps in data.
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Appendix A: White Paper on the Uses of On-time Graduation Rate
Does On-time Graduation Rate Matter?
How is on-time graduation defined?
On-time graduation rate is graduating within the time frame of the advertised program length,
also called the 100%-time graduation rate. For example, if a school promotes its two-year nursing
program on its web-site, then a student, who is typical of those routinely admitted, should be
able to graduate within two years of enrolling in the program.
Expected graduation rate is graduating within 150% of the time frame of the program length. For
example, if a school promotes its two-year nursing program on its web-site, most students should
be able to graduate within three years of enrolling in the program.
What is the relationship between on-time and expected graduation rates?
On-time and expected graduation rates are readily available from federal and public databases.
The two rates are highly and positively correlated. Although on-time graduation rates are
substantially lower than expected graduation rates in some schools, a regression plot of the
relationship is tightly clustered and clearly linear (Figure 1, reprinted from
https://www.brookings.edu/research/time-to-graduation-too-often-overlooked/). Therefore,
when schools are ranked by graduation rates, using either the 100% or 150% criterion results in
very similar rankings.
Figure 1
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Who cares about on-time or expected graduation rates?
Any school that receives federal student aid is required by the Student Right to Know Act of 1990
to report to the federal government the percentage of students who graduate within 100% and
within 150% of the typical time to a degree. They report statistics for first-time, full-time
students. This federal rate does not account for students who transfer from their original
institution and graduate elsewhere; they are considered non-graduates at both the college they
left and the one from which they eventually graduate.
The National Center for Education Statistics (NCES), US Department of Education, “fulfills a
Congressional mandate” as “the primary federal entity for collecting and analyzing data related
to education in the U.S.” NCES tracks graduation rates for first-time, full-time students who enter
a 4-year undergraduate program. They are expected to graduate within 6 years from the same
institution. Among freshman, first-time, full-time students entering a public institution in 2009,
59% completed a Bachelor’s degree by 2015. In private, non-profit institutions, the rate was 66%
and in private, for-profit institutions, it was 23%. Highly selective schools had rates of 88% and
open-admissions schools had rates of 32%. The 6-year rates for the 2010 cohort were essentially
identical: public institutions, 59%, private, non-profit institutions, 66%, and private, for-profit
institutions, 26%; for highly selective schools, 88%, and open-admissions schools, 32%. The 3year rates for the 2013 freshman cohort of first-time, full-time students entering 2-year colleges
were: public institutions, 24%, private, non-profit institutions, 60%, and private, for-profit
institutions, 60%.
[https://nces.ed.gov/fastfacts/display.asp?id=40]
[https://nces.ed.gov/programs/coe/indicator_ctr.asp]
The National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) has examined student-athlete graduation
rates for over 20 years. It obtains, from NCES, the graduation rates for student-athletes (both
scholarship and walk-on students). The NCAA, however, computes additional metrics “that more
accurately reflect modern-day patterns of student enrollment and transfer.” These metrics do
not penalize schools for students who transfer in good academic standing, but do include those
students in their new institution’s graduation rate. They also track student-athletes who are twoyear and four-year transfer students from other schools.
The NCAA also calculates an Academic Progress (AP) rate designed to predict eventual graduation
rates. Schools with low AP rates (equivalent to a 50% graduation rate or less) face sanctions, such
as being banned from post-season play, having the number of scholarships reduced, having
practice time restricted, etc. The NCAA does provide financial support to sanctioned schools to
assist them in developing student support systems to improve academic progress rates.
[http://www.ncaa.org/about/resources/research/graduation-rates]
[http://www.ncaa.org/about/resources/research/ncaa-graduation-rates-quarter-centurytracking-academic-success]
[http://www.ncaa.org/sites/default/files/How%20is%20grad%20rate%20calculated_nov_2015.
pdf]
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[https://www.ncaa.org/about/resources/media-center/news/penalties-lost-postseasonnumbers-decline]
The Association of American Colleges and Universities (AACU) considers graduation rates one
of the factors that students and their families should consider when deciding to enroll in college.
Graduation rate directly affects the cost of a college education. The social, intellectual, and
financial benefits of a college education are well-known. However, that education has direct costs
(tuition, books, living expenses) and opportunity costs (lost work experience, lost wages, accrued
debt). When a student must delay graduation both direct and opportunity costs substantially
increase. Delaying graduation because a student is academically or financially unprepared is
unfortunate, but understandable; delaying graduation because the institution does not provide
a realistic opportunity to graduate on-time is not.
[https://www.aacu.org/publications-research/periodicals/hidden-costs-low-four-yeargraduation-rates]
The Chronicle of Higher Education publishes 100% and 150% rates for 2-year and 4-year, public,
private, and for-profit colleges in every state. This web-based data visualization service allows
users to explore factors explaining which colleges graduate their students on-time and why. The
Chronicle has a score of articles and editorials available at the site to aid users in identifying
benchmarks, discussing issues of interest, and evaluating the impact of graduation rates.
Although research demonstrates that having a high on-time graduation rate does not guarantee
that an institution provides a quality educational program or a meaningful job upon graduation,
having a consistently low on-time graduation rate indicates that the institution is not committed
to systems that support student progress.
[https://collegecompletion.chronicle.com/about/]
[https://collegecompletion.chronicle.com/state/#state=az&sector=public_four]
[https://www.chronicle.com/article/The-RiseFall-of-the/131036]
[https://www.chronicle.com/article/Do-College-Completion-Rates/131029]
The National Student Clearinghouse “tracks 97 percent of college enrollments nationwide across
all postsecondary institutions, including all institution types: two-year and four-year institutions,
public and private institutions, and nonprofit and for-profit institutions.” The clearinghouse data
are more sophisticated than other databases (NCES, NCAA) because they are based on individuallevel data. The clearinghouse tracks full- and part-time students across multiple institutions and
discontinuous enrollments, if needed, following them throughout their post-secondary
education. These true longitudinal records of over 2 million students illustrate actual patterns of
college attendance and graduation. These data demonstrate not only what happens to full-time,
freshman students, but also how transfer students, part-time students, working students,
students returning to school after multi-year breaks, etc. pursue their education.
These data can, therefore, identify not only what happens, but to whom it happens and why.
There are six key factors that improve a student’s chances of graduating on time: attending a
highly selective college, attending college full-time, starting college at less than 21 years of age,
attending a 4-year college (vs a 2-year college), attending a private college (vs a public college),
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and attending a non-profit college (vs a for-profit college). These factors are not root causes; they
are highly correlated with a student’s academic preparation for college, wealth, and breadth of
socio-cultural experience. Arizona’s nursing schools provide opportunities for many students
who cannot make these choices. They are older, working, parents and caregivers, who attend an
affordable public institution close to home; so, it is both a complex and challenging process for
schools to provide the support services that these students need to beat the odds and graduate
on-time.
[https://nscresearchcenter.org/signaturereport14/]
[https://nscresearchcenter.org/signature-report-14-state-supplement-completing-college-astate-level-view-of-student-completion-rates/]
[https://www.chronicle.com/blogs/measuring/6-year-graduation-rates-a-6-minuteprimer/27573]
Conclusion
Logic dictates that schools want students to succeed; graduation is one obvious measure of
success. Ethics dictate that schools be transparent in advertising and marketing programs,
providing information on realistic time frames for graduation, given the academic and economic
profiles of the students they admit. Federal law dictates that schools track and report 100% and
150% graduation rates. Regulatory agencies by virtue of their mission to protect the public must
 monitor common benchmarks of educational quality
 explain the meaning of those benchmarks to consumers
 encourage schools to employ data-based decision-making and to expand their use of
evidence-based student support systems
 assist schools who are not meeting benchmarks
 sanction schools with a sustained pattern of poor outcomes
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